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The Guantanamo Inclt1ont

The Cortes at Madrid has be
come excited over an alleged re
cent use of the Spanish flag on our
vessels with a view to deception
One speaker desired that the pow
ers should be notified ot this of
fence another declared that under
international law our act was pir
acy a third held that our Govern
ment it sanction the Guan
tanamo incident would not de
serve to be treated as civilized
while the uugestion ot Count Al
menas was that Spain should im-

mediately resort to privateering as
a punishment or our conduct

The alleged flying of Spanish
colors i apparently connected
with the recent entry of two ofour
vessels into Guantlnamo Bay
Whetier they really did enter
under the Spanish flag or under
some foreign flag resembling it we
cannot say but it is certain that
our navy regulations expressly de-

clare that the use ot a toreign flag
on shipboard to deceive an enemy
is permissible The only qualifi
cation is that the flag must
be hauled down before firing is be
gun since fighting must never be
undertaken without first showing
the naticnal colors rhis
tion is the more noticeable because
it is no less clearly held by us that
on land an enerrys ft or his uni
form cannot lawfully be used for
purposes ot deceit Our authori
ties even hold that if captured
clothing is issued to troops from
necessity it should be so marked
that the difference will an
enemys attention at a distan ceo

The general principle laid down

J
by Hallock is that good faith is es-

sential in war as in peace because
otherwise war might become in
human massacre but with that un
derstood stratagem to deceive an
enemy is allowable Whenever
we have expressly or
gaged to speak the truth to an
enemy it would be perfidy in us
to deceive his confidence in our
sincerity But if the occasion Im
poses upon us no moral obligation
to disclose to him the truth we are
perfectly justifiable in leading him
into error either by words or
actions As a specific illustration
it isadded that men and ships are
sometimes so disguised as to de
ceive the enemy as to their real
character and by this enter
a place or maintain a position ad
vantageous to their plan of at
tack Such is war

The disguise of a warship as a
merchantman in order to bring an
unsuspecting enemy within range
and a false response in answering
a hail are familiar instances of
tricks in naval warfare Whenfor
example Semmes in the Alabama
decoyed the illfated Hatteras un
der his guns he gave his ships
name in answer to a call Her
Majestys ship Petrel and when
he had assured himself of the
nationalityot the Hatteras by the
latters frank response poured a
broadside into her just as the Hat
teras was sending a boat to board
him This Voas a ruse and
one about which the victims iaid
bitter things but it was not caUed
a violation of the rules of war

The exact ruse if there was
any employed by our ships at
Guantanamo Bay remains to be
learned from our official reports
Possibly the case may turn out as
on a former occasion of bombard-
ment without notice when we
justified our act by precedentsar
then had later tidings that the
shore batteries had after all be-

gun the affair by firing first But
hatever the facts regarding the

Gnantanamo Bay we can safely
4Jume that no act of our ships

there waspirBcy that the powers
will not remonstrate Bainst any-
thing done by us there and that
Spain may do well to refrain from
privateering on that ground
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What is the matter in Italy
Taxation Ever since Italy be

an to pose as a Ugreatpower and
joined the Triple Alliance she has
been maintaining an enormous
naval and military establishment
She is steadily approaching the
fate of the fabled frog who to
please her vanity tried to swrll
herseJC up to the size of a cow

Marion Crawford the novelist
has recently shown some of the re-

sults Some great land owners
says he have to pay nearly

cent ot their income to the
Government in the form of taxes
Taking national provincial and
commercial taxation together I
pay upon the assessed income upon
a few acres of land 42 per cent and

per cent upon the assessed rent
my house
The total value of the land in

Italy is S4640ocoooo and the
taxes levied upon it are
000 Most of the land is unpro-
ductive and the aggregate income
derived it does not represent
one per cent to its owners while
the taxes amount to nearly one
half per cent of the assessed value
The household property of Italy is

Ih440OOooo on which taxes to
the amount of 57700000 are
levied equivalent to nearly
per cent ol the asessed value
Household property hardly brings
in per cent to the ownerJ so
that onehall of it jtccs to the G v-

ernment
The 28000000 inhabitants of the

country have also to contribute
56000000 in the shape of income

tax equivalent to S2 per head of
population

Wages are low Most of the
pessants are small land owners
and the imports exceed the exports

The maintenance
of the army and navy alone costs
g7S000ooo a year or nearly
double the amount levied on land
and household property

In these circumstances it is
strange that the rise in the price
ot wheat has caused violent bread
riots Nor is it remarkable that
the Republicans who are opposed
to Italy as a Triple Alliance frog
should have hoped to upset the
monarchy which stands for the
frog policy

Poblltlh War ExpondIturA

The authorities at
refuse to make public any flgures
bearing upon the expendIture of
the 50000000 voted by Congress
as a war emergeicy fund

This Is unfortunate It Is a-

piece of colossal stupidity for these
reasons

Everywhere are current the
gravest rumors of extravagance
and worse in the employment ol
this money It is to the credit of
the newspaper press that in its
patriotic desire to avoid embarrass
inE the WAshington authorities it
has so largely refrained trom giv-

ing added publicity to what is be-

coming a notorious scandal But
even the silence ofthe news
papers the stories of yachts sold
to the Government for nearly twice
the prices asked of private buyer3
the significant references to addi
tions to the mosquIto fleet fur
nished at heavy cost by relatives
of Cabinet officers and Senators
the reports of the generous con
tracts tar army munitions awarded
to persons politics
have gained the widest currency

All these rumors that 3re with
out foundationas doubtless many
arecould be set at rest by the
publication of the purchases made
out of the emergency fund and the
prices paid The Treasury shout
order such publication immedi-
ately

The contractor or purchasin
agent who seizes upon the moment
of national patriotic

or be-

trayal of lie people Is a criminal
ci the most contemptible sort For
him is coming a day of reckoning
and re ribution for in time
a rigid accounting of war ex-

penditures be demanded by
Congress and must be furnished
by the It were the
wiser course fr the Administra-
tion to lurnish accountinjt
now and in the name of the peo
pIe we demand it

IL BlnKle Vial Blow

In 1809 was the three months
for German which

ended with Wauram and German
vassalage Napoleon the

and the
the of his best troops and
sonic of his marshals in the
Spanish peninsula Napoleon was
sun able in this brief com-
pletely to put down the aroused
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and inflamed Germanic peoples in
a campaign in their own county

The war began early
and Austria was prepared
than was Napoleon On April 20

2and atAbensberg Landshut
and and on May 4 at
Ebersburg the French defeated the

Then on May si and
22 in the of
and Napoleon
defeated and driven to the island
01 Lobau in the Danube

For weeks Napoleon tIe
ended himself there and recuper-
ated the disaster Then his
real campaign and ended in
one

When the of Wag ram
opened on the of July 5
1809 the Austrians
When the sun set that day they
were The next day Mac-
donald his famous charge in
which ten out of every eleven men
in the column he led were either

or wounded
The victory was with French

The were not worsted
They lad more troops in arms
than the French They had in

greater losses on Napoleon
than he had upon them

was the moral effect of Wag
ram that made the give
up which sent through the Ger
manic peoples that wave of despair
that keen that to
gle was useless And although
they were for theirown
country for their own
they gave up and Austria which
had resisted so long and so
became the dependent and of
Napoleon And the haughty
Hapsburg gave him one of
its daughters to replace his die
vorced wifea double
of prin-
ciple

Spain to tiio Powers

The first copy of the
Spanih Red Book has been re-

ceived by the New York
correspondent It contains much
interesting re

the negotiations between
Washington and and
the Great Powers of Europe
prior to the declaration oj war

IS the fun text ot a tele
graphic circular despatch to the
Spanish Ambassadors abroad for
warded by Minister Gulon on
March 23

The news from the Jnlted
cannot be considered as
McKinley and his have

the tide to conslderablyand-
It now whether they have
Ihe wish or the power to t-

In the course ot this week we
know the President has taken

himself the powers
International or has placed

In the hands of the chambers
to them the rt of the

Maine disaster hich probably be
In

to

Nearly despatch has some
passage which

i would not have
been assistance to the Spanish
case On March 26 des
cribes an interview with Hano
teaux on
note

I told him that besides active co
to secure European

concert as this has reached an
acute stage and aetion
I though the most thing the

moment would be for France to
the

with reference to Cuba since tbe
beginning of the century and should

herself to order to
propose common In favor of
peace accepted this su

ana asked time to consider
and put the maW r belore the Counciof Ministers

The reply ot Germany to the
representations of the Spanish
Government did not convey the
same as Frances TIle

Word correspondent says

There is nothing In the re
ception accorded the Spanish note bv
the German as by
Senor Mendez Vo on to
lily of the specalfriendship of Germany
says the to-
me and took fun appreciation of tbe
conduct f both governments which or e
so opposite In

Ono Son Who las SoU RCtJect

We must applaud the son ot Sex
ator Gray who has to
appointed Judge Advocate
the rank of Lieutenant

The position and the rank it C01
fers are well worth coveting but
we should think that this
man would find complete recom-
pense for his in the idle
ton that he has held aloof

the ridiculous cavalcade or
the Sons of Somebody

is evident that the common-
sense of the nation has responded
quickly to the denunciation or
these scandalou appoin-
tment Nepotism has

and a prompt check put
to the that you can make
a soldier out of adude by dubbing
him Major
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Tho onderr11
The story ofthe Oregons hip is

not only picturesque it is a
of the cap

ot our new navy to scour the
seas as well as to fight

It was on March when this
great fortress of steel left
San Francisco Since that time
she has traversed x3000

of sea passing throu2h every
troin north temperate to

to south temperateto frigid
to south temperate and torrid
again and into our own
waters

On one of 2600 she
teamed without
once stopping for coal or for any-
thing else As for water she dis

tied It for out of the sea
provisions for her crew of

about a thousand men she
carried a supply great enough or
a voyage to the other side of the
earth and back

There was some talk of the Span-
ish fleets the
ship on her great journey but the
Spanish no such
In that the Oregon missed an op-

portunity which may yet be made
good that Spanish can ever
persuade itself to be found

Perhaps the of the Span-
iards to disturb the Oregon was
connected with a considerable
mount ofprudence Please dont
tangle me up with instructions
telegraphed Captain Clark from
Bahia I am not afraid of the
whole Spanish fleet Possibly
Admiral Cervera may have
that if his squadron became mixed
up with the Oregon it was not cer-
tain that the Spanish ships would
be the ones to pursue their voyage

the disturbance was over
hut it is one of the wonders of

humn achievement that so pont
derous a machine can be
made a ship capable of

halwa round the earth at a con
sneed equal to of an

ordinary merchant steamer and ar-

rive at her destination almost ex
acty at the tine foreordained

In

The United States has been a
with relations about

a century and a During
that time seven of
foreIgn Governments have been
dismissed The first instance was
the case of Genet minister from
France during Washingtons see
ond term He was recalled in
at the request of this country
endeavoring to stir up trouble be-
tween the States and Great

Jeffersons Ad-
ministration Vrojo the
minister was sent home on ac
count of conductinot only unbe
coming a diplomat but even an
honest man and a
Jackson the minister

Madisons term was
on a request from Washing-

ton because of criticisms
of this Government In 1849 Gen
Taylor then President sent
French minister M Poussin his

During General Grants
term the Russian minister

Catacazy was at our re
quest and during President
lands term a late hap
pned to Lord West the

minister Then follows the
De Lame of recent date In-
aU the recall of seven ministers
has been demanded two
two French two Spanish and one
Russian

Too

The Pacific
has been accustomed so long to
run such branches ot the
ment as come into contact

it that it has not that
there are some who
are rather hard to run over I
gained some on this
point the other day at Olden when
an was made to squeeze
Sso above the contract price iron
the troops on the way from Min-
nesota to San Francisco The
major in command simply
two experienced railroad men from
his force to take charge of the
train and them to
anybody to interfere
them Mr Huntingtons

and sent on the train
without the Sso It took a war to
enable anybody to get ahead of
the Southern Pacific and people
on the Pacihc Coast feel that such
a result is almost worth the cost

ANIMAL often able to bear
very fasting Itt the

earthquakes of 1795 two
hogs were burled in the ruins of a

They were taken out

fort two days later but
lean k
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UUR FOREIGN NEWS

1 sat ad IladinK

ENGLAND

1UB WAR

It was announced In Wash-
Ington that the Spanish St
Vincent had at CadIz This

has the party
In the States which favors immediate
acton and they are insisting In

on an Invasion of Cuba
wihout further delay

TimesLondon IThe ortbe Spanish
from the theatre of war Is an 01
Importance from a and
from a pointol view It marks
the by the SDanlards-
ef the game foreshadowed at an early stage of the con

fct Cuba isto be leJtln the
own resources which are reckoned

the way of defence to occupy
the of the naval and

for some months
on one hand the are thus

to prosecute the war on land
they are on the other hand enabled to
carry out their Invasion complete

from naval
At the same I IS recognized

u the problem Is more grappled
that even complete command

ofthesea the conquest 01 Cuba may take
some time Its by
cannot be counted upon with any con

Soner estimates of the power
01 the do not credit

very much value In standup
for Ihe Island or even

power t prevent the growing of
lood to maintain the Spanish

troops the aid onhe provisions for
three months to be in store
Tbe general may have to lace

alone is not
regarded as to make the Island
untenable by the Spanish forces within
any that the of the
American people can to contem-
plate A cynical
however inconsistent
previous conduct on the part ot Spain
might possibly advantages In
leaving the troops now In Cuba to take
their chance as permanent
of the blandthose orhem at least who

survive the Zn any case
the Island is evidently to be left for the

to own It remains
to be seen how the wallieg game be
received by the SpanIsh people
There is the added for Spain and
for others that new and scarcely foreseen

may arIse before the
Cuban Is or with-
out the reappearance of the Spanish
feet

May IThree hundreds of brave men who
were In Bay died a
courage honorable to themselves but
the honor of compromised by
their death for the reapons they fought

and the ships they manned were so
to them no protection

It Is as much too late to talk now about
honor as it IS to attempt any

val of reverses Spanish honor
has already the only way to

It to expose to no more stains
for the of men and to no more
wounds from the suferlngs of the coun
trv

SIGNS OF REvoLuTIorr ABROAD

of the at Naples on
Monday show that they more ser-
ious than was supposed three
hundred persons were arrested

all the Copuchin Fathers and It Is
stated that movement was a

one regularly The
has addressed a

to the the prompt
and inflexible of
Great has been caused in

large number of
workmen have started to march to

SlandardLondon
outbreak various

parts of Italy the
that the Government of that

has to deal with a organIzed
Is

necessary to add thatonly a portion
of the truth has been he
very pains that been token to pre-
vent the dispatch of from
the scenes otdisturbance are naturally
Interpreted a token ofthe uneasiness
with which the regard the

Moreover the wblch
has been by the Marquis di Rudinl
to the Royal Is to
say to the to whom for the

Insurrection almost
powers are

sumes the existence of danger more
formidable In character and more

than In the
accounts by Independent

would have
From Naples II the South to Lombardy
In the North among most robust
as among the most feeble 01 many
race under one sceptre

re the same cry of distress and dls
loyalty For it cannot be dlsulsed that
the ferment IS directed tbe
monarchy ODe Deputy
has had the hardihood to announce tbat
the Is to Instal a

on the 01 the Con
But to the purpose

in view Is to the overthrow ot th
Humbert has bad

days to but In the
hour of trial he may rely wIth
upon the loyalty and or
those element the upon which
the depend

May
no

does n Madrid paper sum up
the In Spain to day So far as
the public Is to know tbe

might apply
Italy Is anl-
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the revolu-
tionary organized
Prime Minister circulai
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repression agitation

excitement
SwItzerland and a

Milan

May ii-
Thesimuhtaneous

coun-
try hIghly
Revolutionary movement It how-
ever

disclosed I
have

intelligence

as
authorities

situation circular
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pt21P05e ofcrushing
arbitrary confidedpre

a
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I

lest everywhere in the sudden
recourse to the most violent measures
and In the to hide the real truth
of the case from tbe In and
In Europe sympathy Italy
bas never been and never

It IS nevertheless no part
of a to minimize the truth or to
Ianore facts just because they are n

Some heroic must be
made to reduce the burdens which are
rushing down the people to

and historians have depicted
to us the magnthcent of the old
Roman the past In the
owners In the poverty
because they would not the out-
ward emblems of former splendor It
is with as Individualarise
the 01 a false pride should no
longer be heeded and that a determined
atempt should be made to restore an

between end and means
Tbrough such a Italy Is
now and he be the patriot
thereas In Spainwho recognizes the
inevitble and bows to It

NewsLondon May u
There Is very common between

Florence Naples and The bread
tax Isnodoubt universal But the bread
tax is not a account 01 these
widespread and risings The

is of con-
jecture But there can be no doubt that
for years dIscontent has been brewing
or that excessive has led to
serious resentment The state ol Italy
is thiS that
and elements of disturbance
are always at hand the Church Is con

there to take advantage of an
emergency The Church In IS not

the Church In France or even In
It Is a dethroned body ever on

the look out for the chance of
ton As such It is not the least dan

factor In a
problem is the only country where
the Church of Rome could conceivably
side the forces of anarchy

Ilornmz Psi-London May IThe task of King Humberts Govern-
ment In the Instance to maintain
order If need be by shooting down
rioters and down their strong-
holds with The order thus
restored however must

the removal of real If
Italy cannot to a Great
Powerand In a prlod the
cass powers are Germany Russia the

States France and Grct Brit
oln may be doubted whether

can rank alongside tbemprude-
nce suggests the

and the concentration at
on administration

Taxauon should be reduced and outlay
accommodated to the revenue that can
be raised The problem should
be faced and fur
tbered practicable Italy

many able men and many sincere
We do not doubt that there

Is among them and
enough to support the Kings Govern-
ment through the present crisis

May n
part taken in h riots bv students

and monks shows that the movement Is
of far deeper than was at
supposed The truth is that for years
past a revolutionary has been
rapidly throughout Italy
The of sucesnive

the dictatorIal system of
Signor Crispl the disastrous adventure
In East Africa the scandals
and above the Increase
of without a
prospect of natlo3al solvency have
produced a deadly which
has found support among an classes of
the Every winter for the
last lout the hungry proletariat

protested against the pres
eat regime Hitherto the outbreaks
have been local and on a scale
but now they cover whole and
betray sinister of organiza

So far the
been able to assert themselves

They have however received a warning
which they do not to neglect

llornilrLondon May ITwo to be by
the of two new European

seem the
of From the moment that
wlr with AmerIca became Inevitable It
was recognized that the lei Span
Ish dynasty In danger and alrpady
the outbreak of tumult was
ipated as the result ot reverse to the

arms has a
aspect At Alicante an Important town
on the seaboard
on a grave scale has gone on for a whole
day unchecked the

of are thus actively estab
In Spain B Is

being gone through even greater
celerity and in Italy Riotmarked by Incendiarism and the
of unpopular and wealthy are
rampant in the country districts and
even In and Naples disorder
almost the degree ofrebelhon
has Should a

occur In Spain It woul
doubtless the
spirits of Italy to fresh and more resolute

on the

ENoxNDs Loss or T5ADB WITH
SWBDBN

Consular Joun4
Mr Consul M S Constables report

on Stockholm emphasizes two pOints In
connection Sweden which have
been noted In previous reports
two points are the growth of Swedish
manuracturing and the
of trade the country tlt
is says Consul tbat
Great has been In the
Swedish this
been the case the year In

the system
come into German
and new are

responsible for the
unsatisfactory of
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clear Constable

Britain losing
marketsand basespeclall ly

since i8Sy
which existing protective

force competiti on
the tariui doubtless t 0-

gether comparative iy-

iacondition Englazu

export trade to Sweden The
01 German Is moreover

demonstrated by the fact that
In many Important of commerce
the to have much less

In out Germanys pro-
ducts than those of Great Thus
In 1886 the value of the woolen goods
Imported into Sweden from Gjeat

was at but
the value of the same cass of goods
1895 was only than
Germanys export to Sweden of woolen
good In z336 was valued at
but In It had advanced notwlhstanding the to

we have
with and mastered as do

must this German no
opportunity should be neglected to
study methods ordiscuss
on trade Consul Constables
report us such an opportunity
01 whIch we are to

The methods he says Ger-
many has employed to push forward her
commerce with Sweden are the same
whlcb have served her so else-
where Considered as a whole the
products sent out by the manufacturer
Germany to countries are

cheaper than those from Great
and being so they are
beter for such a market as that

by Sweden a of
purchaslng power

But In addition these productare most admirably
to Swedish buyers by the

trained staO of travel-
ers which German exporters employ to

them The of the
work done for German by their

travelers Is exem
by the In Sweden

rbly ten travelers visit
tockholm for everyone and
yet market Is rich one and tietax commercial travelers Is very

But Ger-
man rnerctian nevertheless

the advantage in uSing so cxten-
slvelyas they do this expensive method
01 pushing their sales When the dls

great as x between
our travelers and those of Germany It

Ike an abandonment
01 a In we have hitherto
done

PUDLIC AND MEAT
INSPECTION

Jews
One of the most Important features of

the report just presented to
by the Royal Commission on Tuber
ulosis Is the unanimous ex-
pressed by the Commissioners that
private slaughter houses should be reo
placed In large towns by abate
toirs under the direct control of the

and they give the
reasons among othersuThe

use of slaughter houses in popu
luus places to the of aU private
une Is a

a and sys-
tem of meat Among
the other advantages to
are greater more perfect
system ofslaughterln which includes
more humane treatment animals

and more complete supervision
oC the various subsequent processes
such bone tat and
hide c as described In

New of January 22 by Dr
Stephen Smith formerly President ot-

tbe Health
rn the course of their Inquiries

extending over nearly two years the
Commissioners several

cites and Inspected the
they must have seen

much to Impress upon them the Infer-
iority ci the system of private

At in accordance with a gen-
eral made In and a
supplementary in the civic
authorities are empowered to
compulsory of animals In
tended for slauthter and ot meat prevt
ous to Its exposed for sale The
markets and for
sheep pigs occupy the same
and cover oluJ hectares equal
to acres The ar-
rangements tor control and
Inspection both of animal
and of the meat are

out In a manner which leaves
nothing to be desired

At Brussels Is forbidden to and
prepare the carcases ot for food
to mel coarse fat or to to

processes except at the
abltoir which Is the property of the

of the meat
conducted by who

nih an stamp to sound meat
whl meat a
scrutiny and inound to be charac
ter to be inlurlous to is 01

course destroyed When we
this some years ago we noticed
the given even to minor
In the one rule
belnr that butcbers and others employed
must not leave the premises their
clothes stained with blood and onotbe
that meats must be conveyed in prop
erly covered Anyone who bas
chanced to be In the neighborhood of
the meat markets on busy days

appreciate the of such
rules without the of our enter-
Ing into unpleasant particulars

The at LeipzIg
was one of those inspected by the com-
missioners Is described In Dr Palm
bergs Health in
ous European as a model of

kind It Is on an elevated
and airy sUe a slope at the
back of the behind the Bavarian

this
the transport of and the removal
of refuse Thespace occupied is
square yards

In the French capital It
by law to and to prepare
the for sale elsewhere than at
one of the four
and for that purpose which
are under the supervision prefec-
ture of The stringent measures
adopted by the al dUe for the in-
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its Its effects
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all public

uthorities following
ound

public
exclusion

necessary preliminary
o uniform equitable

inspection
referred

cleanliness

ofthe
illed

as boiling melting
cleaning

Health

American Public Assocla
ion

visited Conti-
nental public

slaughter-
houses

Berlin
regulation i865

decree ISSr
establist I

examination

being
abattoirs horned cattle

and site
an area

nearly 30 English
supervision

the living
after slaughtering

carried

It kill
animals

submit offal
publi C

Inspection
Ia irefully experts

icial
suspected close r

ofti
likely health

visite d

attention detailI-

sdraiingup regulations

with

all
carts

London
will desirability

necessity

hpublic abattoir whic

treatiseon Public vai 1

countries
its situated

with good
city

rallwaystatlon position facifitatirii
cattle

525000

is forbidd en
slaughtercattie

caresses
abattoirs specially bu ill

arranged
ofthe

of
S being buLIII

outside the but these are
looked by ten specIal Inspec

tors whose extends o
the department ot the
Moreover In connetion the coltton of oclrol duty on

the city aU fresh meat over seve
pounds jn weIght must be

It can be to pass through
the gates

At Vienna on animals intended for
human loodand coming from a distance
are put under for ten days

meat brought from other places
must be Inspected berore can be
ofered for sale The for non

with these are
strictly enforced

From this brief sketch of the arrang-
ement several European other

towns being under
simiar control ft be seen that

Is far behind Fin to
tbls statement must however made
In the case of Edinburgh where slaugh

can only be carried out in the
abattoir for the cIty and a radius

of two beyond

p

Submarine DOlt
A Cassrs

lraza in

We have an read Jules
01 that wonderful voyage of oo
leagues under the by the

under the command of Cap
taln Nemo how he rushed from ocean
to ocean at a speed ot knots an
hour now deep below the surface now
with her curving roof of steel and her
glass dome in the
how she carried down her Into the
depths an ample store of air
how her complex machinery of enor-
mous power was by electricity

this and much more the
romancer has told such an air of
truth that Nemos has
become the popular Ideal of the sub-
marine boat and not a few of his read-
ers are persuaded tht
Vernes romance contained the

of what was possible In the
way of under water voyages But the
Idea of the submarine boat arid even
mpertect are much
than the date of Nemos ad-
ventures When James r was king an
IngenIous Dutchman made an under-
water In the Thames but the

of his was never re-
vealed BIshop Wlklms the author of
many strange suggestions wrote a
learned on the

of an ark of submarine navi
2aUon But the practical
man to take the mater In hand
bome Inventor

In the troub-
lous of the war of the
colonies agaInst England He

boat and considering
the mechanical at
his command It was a marvel gen
lous contrivance It was only large
enough to contain a single passenger
and by means of cranks and pedals his
arm and legs have to supple the
driving power to oars and rudders

was for
purposes and there was an arrangement
lor carrying a torpedo
It on to the of an enemys ship
and leaving to be exploded

During the war Bush
made daring to blow up

a frigate He succeeded In get
under her In his submarine boat

but to his torpedo He
iL near the frigate and got

away safely Presently the
crew were by
explosion In the water close b but the

done was to
cabin windows The Is note
worthy as the submarine
ever A century has gone
by since then and though as we
see there have been other operations
b submarine boats feat IS

He Is the only man
who ever went under the of un
enemys shows that In this
mater of submarine the

has been moving slowly
and his countryman

were both In Paris in the
of the EmpIre to Interest
Napoleon in projects for submarine
boats and ships driven by steam But
the Emperor soon got tired ot
such maters It is curious to note that

a prisoner at St Helena a
American for his rescue

the use of a larger type
boat for the purpose of elud

lag the guard ships and
upon the island

The war ofsecesslon In the
a new Impulse to plans tor

submarine torpedo vessels At Chareston the Confederates
for the of the Federal

squadron Tile scored only
one doubtful success many
had been lost In experiments In the
harbor the boat David put
out to sea one night in 5563 to

the Federal
tonic The Davici was a shaped
Iron boat by hand pow
a crew of eight men oDd carrying a
torpedo on a boom ahead A dome on

top ot the boat was to be closed and
screwed down before sinking The
David approached the Housatoule on
the surface with the dome open and the
roof of the boat lust awasb The
In command wished to close the dome
so to be able to sink his boat before
exploding the torpedo but the crew
alarmed at previous the har-
bor when aU In the boat had been
drowned Insisted on the manhole be-

ing left open The David exploded her
torpedo just on the water of the
Federal ironlad and the Housatonle
sank a stone but the waves thrown
up by the came pouring
through the open dome of the David
and of her crew of eight men six were
drowned the two others

the narrow manhole-
It was a surface made a sub

boat and the crew would have
had a chance of life If they had
had to lock In
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